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INCREASING activity on the part 
of Its loaders indicates that the 
Progressive party has cuiue to 
stay. The o(ietuug of headquar

ters iu New York mid Washington Is 
-taken to wean that the Progressives 
will not*trent with the UepubHcaus 
and will put a seiiiirate nntioiinl ticket 
iu the Held lu ID Hi. Word has gone 
forth that Progressive organizations In 
various parts of the couutry must la- 
kept alive, Progressives ef Muiuesota, 
North aud .South Dakota, Michigan 
aud Wisconsin arc working out a plan 
to orgauize their dubs iu every state 
iti the northwest.

The organization work of the party 
will he carried on principally at the 
New York hoad<|nurlers, in charge "I 
W, F. Brown of uUio. The V\ ashing 
Ion office has heen decided upon as the 
headquarters of the national commit 
tee and Is In charge of Oscar King 
Davis, the national committee secre 
tnry.

Tile Progressives recently determined 
upon a legislative reference bureau to 
keep a record of lulls introduced In 
congress and state legislatures. Dean 
Lewis of the University of Pennsyl
vania was chosen to manage this de
partment. Miss Jane Addaws will 
conduct a sodal serv ice bureau in Chi
cago, and Miss Frances Ivellor will 
head a Progressive bureau tu lloston 
to work for woman suffrage.

*  *

SCHOOL HYGIENE
The fourth International congress of 

school hygiene will he held at Buffalo, 
N. Y.. Aug. k’h to 30. The first eon 
gress was held at Nuremberg in 11HI4, 
the second at London, In l!H»7. and the 
third at Parts, in 1D10. Twenty live 
nations have membership on the per 
munent international committee of the 
congress, aud it is expected that all 
will have delegates at the coming ses
sion. The secretary of state lias lav it 
ed foreign governments to participate 
invitations have also been issued to 
tile various state and municipal an 
tlioritles. and to educational, scientific, 
medical and hygienic Institutions and 
organizations,
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MILITIA OFFICERS’ SCHOOL
The navy department haring recoin 

mended more training vessels of mod 
ern construction for the naval militia 
of the great lakes a school of instrue 
tlon for militia officers is planned The 
great lakes furnish many recruits for 
the navy and tiie militia, ns n reserve 
In case of wur Is being fostered by the 
department.

*  R

RECORDS FOR POSTERITY
The Modern Historic Records asso< hi 

lion lias formed a novel plan of deliver
ing messages for Its members to their 
descendants KNl years from now Two 
envelopes of durable Japanese vellum 
have been sent to each member, with 
tiie request Hint genealogical memo
randa. messages ami photographs lie 
inclosed. The sealed envelopes will lie 
deposited in lead lined steel chests 
Due will lie stored with the nssni-ia 
t bin's collect Ions in the New York Pub 
lie library A copperplate Inscription 
will direct that the chest be opened lu 
the year 2013.

The second chest will be put lu a 
vault near the Cheops pyramid iu 
Egypt. In tills way tiie Insurance Is 
taken against possible destruction by 
w ar or natural causes. 'The ( bests w ill 
also contain documents, tablets and 
photographs relating to affairs of the 
present year.
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CURBING CORPORATIONS
Herbert Knox Smith, former Tinted 

States commissioner of corporations, 
believes in the power of the public 
press. In his opinion, efficient public
ity, with the newspapers as the me-

huped that a later endowment will 
make the work jiei-unuient.

The department will have .three pur- 
tmses - to carry on research In tropical 
diseases, to give instruction to grad
uates iu medicine wily wish to take 
positions in tiie tropics and to otter 
preliminary instruction iu tropical med
icine among tin- courses open to the 
regular students of the school.

It, is hoped that, the department may 
tie able to. solid expeditions to regions 
but little investigated to the advan
tage of science and humanity.

‘ *  *t

BIGGEST STEAMSHIP YET
The 11u|><-i'ut<U-, the World's largest 

steamship, one which holds all sorts of 
new records in details of size and up 
pointinent, has been completely equip
ped aiul tested and is ready for service.

Storekatper With a Ltkablo Way Sara 
of Keeping Old Customers and 

Obtaining New Ones.

A pleasing manner Is au importunt 
essential to sin eras In Htiy business. A 
gentle, courteous manner will wiu rec
ognition any where. So much depends 
upon first impressions, and these are | 
favorable nr unfavorable according to I 
whether a man is polite and eourteoua 
or brusque and nervous in bearing.

We ciuiuot. always judge a mau by 
what he say s or does, but the way in 
which iu> says or does a certain thing 
will prove I lie best index to his char- j 
acler. !

A pleasant, courteous bearing will j 
help a man to success iu busiuess I 
where a boorish, hnfutfieut manner 
will (urn aw ay customers. The brusque , 
man may lie as well meaning us his !

WISDOM (MF THE PLOWMAN 
SIMPLY AND BRIEFLY TOLD

Matters the Soil Cultivator Should Ob
serve to Got Best Results From 
His Work—Propsr Equipment

The pride of every good plowman la 
a straight well turned furrow, and yet 
its straightness is Iml. a small part of 
Its merit. Its true merit is measured 
by its depth, the maunor in which it 
is turned and the way iu which it. Ilea, 
When properly turned it wifi present, a 
loosely pulverized and completely in
verted furrow slice.

With land that is to be put Into crop 
soon after plowing, as in the case of 
spring plowing or fall plowing for fail 
sowu crops, it is very important that

Using Auto to Fill Silo

mole affable rival, but people have nol i the ground. If possible, lie sufficiently 
the time nor Inclination to find out 
w hat is beneath the rude exterior; they 
(uefer to patronize the man who makes 
it, plain that it Is a pleasure to serve, 
that the world Is u mighty pleasant 
place and that he Is glad to he alive.

If you are not the possessor of a 
pleasant manner start In to acquire it.
Is the advice of the Philadelphia Led
ger You will find it an immense help 
in making u success of auythiug you 
undertake.

The Imperator, Ocoan Goliath, Which 
Soon Makea Maiden Trip.

Captain linns It user, formerly com 
uiauder of the Kaiserlti Auguste Vic 
toria. will command the sea colossus 
He will take the ship on its tmiiden 
voyage tu May

r  r

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
An liiteriintiimal congress for pliys 

leal education will he held in Purls. 
March 17 fill, under (lie auspices of (he 
faculty of medicine *
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INVISIBLE WAR AEROS
Invisible aeroplanes with great stu 

liility. because of a slight change tn 
Hie adjustment of the biplanes, soon 
w ill he in tillable to Hie wur department 
as the result of discoveries made by 
officers of the signal corps The "in 
visible" material is liquid and is mold 
ed into shape lull il is said to la- 
lighter aud stronger than canvas and 
to la- adaptable to iin.v description of 
fra me

The great advantage of Hu- invisible 
aeroplane In lime of war is regarded 
by army officers as incalculable. With 
the new material they believe Ilia! a 
heavier than air machine would he v ir 
tually indistinguishable at 7(Hi feet 

R R

Poor Arithmetic.
Due way that many business men 

deceive themselves is by putting a high 
altitude mark on the item of good will 
if a man runs behind in his business a 
thousand dollars the first year it is eon 
veiueiit to calculate his good will at 
$2,000 Then lie tells his friends he 
has done very well, thunk you a thou 
sand dollars to the good and atl ex 
pensrs paid That's very well for the 
first year hut he needs a little more 
capital Along comes a chap with 
$.7,000 In cash ilial his father left htm 
He hears about the fine opportunity 
and hastens to get a grip on it before 
somebody snub ties it away Neither 
of these men stands much chance of 
success The first is inflating his husl 
ness with disaster, and the second 
liasn t learned how to subtract - Sat 
unlay Evening Post

Don’t Let Busineae Slow Up.
A prominent advertiser who spends 

a fortune every year in publicity has 
established a significant rule When 
ever he notices a slowing up of inisi 
riess lie increases his advertising This 
Is his reason “When business Is boom

moist to pulverize nicely and Hurt eudi 
day's plowing shall be harrowed at 

! once. Working the furrow slice imme
diately after plowing pulverizes it more 
completely aud checks the loss of 
moisture by evaporation.

Plowed land readily absorbs rain 
full, and the loosely turned furrows 
Increase the storage rapacity of the 
soil. The inverted soil of the furrow 
slice exposes another series of soil 
particles to Wie action of the air. rains, 
freezing and thawing, all of which will 
tend to aerate Hie soil and liberate 
plant food

Plowing Is the principal method by 
which grain stubble and all other forms 
of organic matter are introduced into 
the soil, lieme it is important that the 
plow be properly equipped and the 
furrow slice so turned Hint all organic 
mutter will tie completely turned under 
at such a depth that the harrow ami 
the cultivator will scarcely be troubled 
with tt afterward American Agrtcul 
turist

A Combination Crop.
Several crops Hint will furnish a 

good yield of hay, comparing favorably 
with clover iu feeding value, can be 
seeded in the spring and harvested 
within three or four months from the 
time of seeding These are oats, field 
peas, soy beans and cow peas Oats 
and Canada field peas seeded togeili 
er give a good yield and make a fine 
quality of hay -Country Dentleuian

___________________ . ___________________________________________ r  m..x f  - -

Here is a way iu which Hal B. Fullerton, director of the Long island agri
cultural experiment station, puts his auto to work He jacks up the rear 
wheel, hitches a belt to it and turns on the (lower The smaller w heel moves 
a chute which curries silage to the top of the silo for storage The picture 
allows the men feeding the ensilage to Hie elevator

For th# CHeesemakera.
It requires good judgment to de 

termiiie Hie amount of stirring the 
fill'd should reeelvp in making cheese

DO IT NOW!

Now don't flatter yourself tlull 
your seed corn Is all right until 
y mi v e made a trla I of It I am t 
disappoint your wife, the chtl 
ilreii or youiseli but take every 
precaution to insure a bumper 
corn crop this fall 
Tli f i t  in riinv tliu gieatosl  nf«*d 
If |»iudut'llHii luu svtiulr] lead 
That this Hpiing von test youi 

L)o K now
Illinois Farmers' Institute. 

Springfield III

WHEN THE PIGGIES COME.

tug it is unnecessary to fight for it, I before being allowed to puck Cheese-
it comes of Itself But vv hen business is 
slow I Insist on having my share of it. 
nud the easiest w ay to get it is by call 
ing attention to the value of my goods " 

Leslie's

makers should study this point care 
fully, because it lias an important ef 
feet on lire texture anil body of the 
finished cheese American Agricultur
ist

rbert Knox Smith, Who Advocate* 
Publicity a* Remedy For Treat Evil*.

<Ktna by which to get facts and -fig
ure* before the fmbfic, is one <4 the 
moat effective ways ot csrbfug the 
great corporatis®* and ft&rlag tn them 
that illegal methods of defag IahSmss 
sroRtd not lie Rdecnfei.

TO BTUOY TROWCAL f»*EAS£*

WORKING GIRLS’ HOTEL
Mrs Frederick Vanderbilt is build 

lug in New York city a seven story 
hotel exclusively for working girls It 
will lie known as Hie Anthony Home, 
am! its estimated cost is $1(HUHH> 
Working girls will lie provided witli 
homelike quarters for alnmt $3.70 a 
week. Hint (trice including meals In 
the basement of the building will be 
a laundry equipped with every modern 
convenience. There w ill lie a large din 
ing room and a kitchen on the first 
floor and a roof garden.

R R

“GENTLE SPRING"—B-R-R-R!
March 23 V^flaster Sunday. As a 

matter of cold iperhaps literally coldt 
record let it he here set down that 
Faster will arrive promptly on March 
23 and that it hasn't arrived so early 
since the good old days of Ts7ii, when 
there was no Faster parade and folks 
had not taken to blossoming out in 
brand new, almost summery, attire In 
honor of the occasion.

I f  you were t« Like the Fourth of 
-Jnl-v »n4  -present it to the UtMDll.OlH) 
or so citizens of this land in mid-June 
or if you were to grant them Christ
mas and all that goes with it esiriv in 
December the upheaval would be no 
greater than it " i l l  be when Faster 
makes" its untimely appearance it) the 
blustering month of March.

To be sure. Faster has always en- 
(oyed the privilege of roving nio.-o or 
less at random over the Gregorian cal
endar. It obeys one of tiie oddest laws 
from ever dcvisisl. This is that the 
first Sunday after the ftirPmwni'TfSW 
lowing the vernal eqvinox shall Me 
called Faster. I'snxH^jron may ate 
£«»nd on ft to work tun so that Eyster 
comes where tt profierly tedosgs, b«t 
this year ft is.a case of the vernal 
«*prinox. fall moon and Sunday fol
lowing so close wf*m each other's heels 
that tiie boSda.r is at band before any
body, mock less the weather, is reaffy 
ready for ft.

*  ■■' *

TO BEAUTfFY LONDON
“ Te fwaaitify the great vity «£  hm-

In the Wrong Room
By ALBERT T. RIKER

w

my father, who had 
a (cry wealthy man, 
insolvent his children 
like persons throw u 
without having learn

1IFN
been 
died 
were

into deep water 
ed to svv ini.

Had it not been for my mother and 
sisters I would have got on well 
enough I was young and strong and 
perfectly willing to work. But they 
must live Mother was too old to do 
any tiling for herself, and, as to my sis
ters. it was before the admission to Hie 
various fields which are now open to 
women I secured an agency for Hie 
sale of sewing machines. Due day I 
went home and found the family all 
being tumid out of the little cottage to 
vv liii h vv-c had been reduced for non
payment of rent. 1 had sold that day a 
machine for which I had collected the 
money. I paid the rent with it

There are cases where the penalty for 
dishonesty seems very harsh. That I 
had appropriated the sewing machine 
funds smm became known to my em
ployers. I was giv en twenty four hours 
lo make good the deficit or submit to 
a rrest.

I owned a revolver which I had pur
chased in the halcyon days. I had a 
few cents necessary to buy cartridges. 
Following a p'au usual to""suicides for 
tin- purpose of lessening as much as 
possible J Iu.' shock, to those who love 
them. I went to a hotel, registered and 
asked for a room. The hour v.;m ff 
o'clock in the evening, but i! was in 
December and as- dark as midnight. 
The clerk assigned me to a room and I 
was -show n to it by a bell Div. Ir was 
in a wing of the hotel at tiie end of a 
drtnly lighted hail. Mv condni tor found 
the door unlocked and opened it. i en
tered and shut the d-*>r behind na1. I 
was in at>st>!ure darkne-s, whhh was
wlmt i  ((referred tlmt is. if a man 
ah*»Bt to die has any preference.

My knee rnWieff against a chair, I 
took ho'd of it and sat down with my 
face to Its hack_axtcl dropped mv head . 
on my hands. My mind of course was 
« j  ray nrisfortunes. Had I not been 
suffering from a partial temporary In
sanity 1 aright have seen the foffy of 
ray coarse. ‘ ft wooM Imre bee® better 
for me to dfcs*j»pe«r. Then I  nrigbt 
st®  he o f n*e to my mother a nd sta
ters. TMa 4BB not octvr to me. My 
« u8hr late become saturated ■rtk mm

did not care, as sonic suicides have 
done, to slmot myself standing before 
a mirror I dreaded to see the horrible 
expression that was on my face 1 
slowly raised the revolver, my finger 
on the trigger, intending to (dace the 
muzzle against my temple Just as I 
felt the cold steel a hand grasped m.v 
wrist

Doubtless nothing could have occur
red better calculated to bring me to 
my senses. The spell In which my 
mind had been caught w h s  suddenly 
broken Surprise was the first sensa
tion. curiosity the second. Neither had 
anything to do with the monomania 
that had possessed me. I had suddenly 
been transformed into a free thinking 
man. I noticed first that the hand 
about my wrist was small and soft. It 
must lie a woman’s. But what was a 
woman doing in that room and how did 
she know that I had raised a pistol to 
my head? She might hare heard ine 
come in and sit down, but it would 
have required light to detect noiseless 
motion. Not for a moment did I fancy 
that some one from the dead had come 
to save me.

“ Who are you?"’ I asked.
‘‘One whom God has doubtless sent 

to save ymi from a crime," came Hie 
reply in a low musical voice,

“ I will strike a light."
“Please don't. I mn under the care 

fcf an oculist- - Tic 4ws (4w=e4 -me tu- 
darkness preparatory to an operation,
1 have been here all day without a ray 
of light entenng m.v eyes, for. in addi
tion to the room being darkened, my 
eyes have been bandaged. Hearing 
some one enter. I lifted the bandage. 
Having been so long in perfect dark
ness, iti.r sight is very strong. I have i 
seen you, though thmlv, from the first i

Handling a Goose.
In handling a goose it should always 

lie taken by Hie neck, and vvIn-n lifted 
from the ground tlie body should be 
turned with the back tovvaril the per 
son handling It In that position II 
cannot strike and will remain quiet 
Partly support ttie body by seizing Ha- 
first joint of the wing with one hand 
If Hie goose is held lacing one it will 
strike hard blows with its wings or 
scratch with its feet Farm Progress

Correct Drainage
A correct drainage ditch is obtained 

only when dug in a manner which will 
not disturb ttie earth In the banks or 
bottom and with sufficient tienn and 
side slopes to prevent slipping and cav
ing of banks and waste hanks when 
under water action Drange Judd 
Farmer

Farrowing Pen I* a Good Thing For th«i 
Hog Raiaer to Have.

A useful device fur ttie hog raiser to 
employ m early spring farrowing Is a 
farrow tug pen We have one five feet 
square am! three feet in height, board
ed closely about Hie bottom and then 
slatted lo the top, says an Ohio cor
respondent of Hie Farm Journal

Vromiil Hie entire inside at Hie bot
tom is a In-,khI board slanted at an 

I angle of forty five degrees inward. 
This serves as a guurd against crowd
ing the youngsters into corners and 
tends to nimble them buck to the side 
of tIk-ii dam

\\ c (an scl one of these pens tu a 
warm shed or in Hie basement floor of 
Hie barn and iu Hie worst weather 
have the farrowing done comfortably 
and safely Just enough litter to make 
a i omfoi'tahie nest is placed iu the 
pen Later more straw Is added as 
Hie pigs require more protection. After 
a few days the dam and her litter are 
I'piiioved to more rooiuy quarters.

\\ ith a trough fitted in one corner we 
can have a complete nursery for tiie 
sow and tier litter

't hese peris are very handy any time 
in the year on the farm, not only for 
furrow ing sows, hut for breaking young 
calves to feed, weaning litters of pigs 
from their dam or fattening geese 

They may be built from old fencing 
boards or money is well spent in new 
dressed material They should lie neat
ly painted with Venetian red

Hint to Wheat Grower*.
Those who would Increase the yield 

of their fall wheat about one-third 
would do well to top dress their field 
during Hie month of March and then as 
soon as tiie ground becomes dry enough 
roll it.—Farm Journal

$ $ M  Thrown Away!
Director Thorne of the Ohio experi

ment station has said that in Ohio tt is 
estimated that $J0,0U0,U0I) a year is 
lost in the potential value of manure 
that is leached out of the barnyard.

Senior Berean Sunday School Lesson
(iolden Text.—I desire goodness and 

not sacrifice and the knowledge of God 
more than burnt offerings Hlos. ii. 6i.

Verses 1, 2 — An exacting sacrifice 
Ishmael, the son of Hagar, the slave 

woman, was also the son of Abraham. 
This fact increased the jealousy of 
Narah, her mistress. Abraham, how
ever. realized that tiie promise of God 
was not to tie fulfilled through Islnuael. 
"the wild ass of a man'' fGen. xvi, T.'i, 
but through Isaae, “ tiie mild one aniong 
men ' (Gen. xvii, 211. For the sake of 
peace in the home Abraham was com
pelled to send a wav Hagar and her |

to
as
to

lie made known after he had set out 
on his awful journey 

Verses 3-fi.- Sublime obedience 
Just when his hopes wen- about 

be blessedly realized it seemed 
though they were to lie dashed 
pieces. "Abraham rose up early in Hie 
morning.'' He had passed through 
great trials since he had come to 
know Hie true God. and he had been 
graciously sustained in them all. This 
was the heaviest cross that had come 
lo him. but. he took it up without a 
murmur or a protest. "On the third, 
day." Me are left to infer the con
flict and agony that were experienced

so'rr. iTftlTotTgtr tr~wfls' arrme^Tstorr -nf-l b+ +ltc—ffrt-her •riirrtng these Thrrs rtf a

was subjected to a severe ordeal ro 
prove the nature of his character, to 
know what was- in his heart (Dent, 
vlii, 2b The word tempt originally had 
the meaning of testing, but It now 
means a deceptive invitation to wrong- 

and can see you now. Ifadnt I N-tfcr ‘ .lomg As such it cannot lie nsed in
the text, for God tempterb no man

great grief to him (Hen xxi, S 1-ti. His | lh ver to lie lorgorten journey. "Saw 
hopes were now centered upon Isaac, tiie place afar off.'’ The father now 
* * * "God did tempt Abraham." He | desired to be alone with his son, so he

' instructed “ Hie vouii

ring for some one to take you away’:" 
"No; I wiii go alone. There is no fear 

that I will act as I Intended. Yon have 
relieved the mental strain trader which 
I suffered."

I gave h e r  a brief Acctamt-of the 
causes that had led sip to my Intended 
*RHde. Rhe exacted a promise from 
me to go t® her father sad teli hint fbe 
story, iuefraJing my adventure with 
her, gSring me «  ring as a token. {  
left her sad fcept my pronSse. I  xras 
ffhrea a cheek to pay say taflefrtedaesK. 
vROk MKrfher far ta apwary reqfadre- 
isatis. Qm #t*tg «o t  f  dBacewewd *t

with evil intent (.fa*, i. 13b "Behold, 
here l am" He was ready to oliey 
God in a spirit of devotion, but lie 
hardly reaSzed that he was to receive 
a heartresdfeg eerasucBd. 
of It hs described with rfrldness and 
ten*e e mot km. “Take now thy so®,’’
Here was a reqnest that Merited to he 
asking far too m art of a father. 
“TMne o®Ty sea." Jt was a bitter trial 
to have sen* away Itfemaef: Me cep of 
grief wwfld overflow If the p®*ce of 
isaae worflfl become *»e*Rt “Vbora

men." the serv
ants, w ho had accompanied them from 
home, to remain behind. The plane of 
sacrifice could not have l>een very far 
off. because the lad Isaac carried "the 
wood of ihe burnt offering" * * *

\ ei'ses 7.13. GrackttK provision,
As they went ufi Isaac noticed an jm» . 

fvortant omission. "God will provide.’’ 
The father had already taught his son 
lessons rn the divine PrnrjkleBee. and 
bis faith in the divine gnichim-e »■ »« 

The na tore floahrless intelligently apfimiated by - 
the so®. * * * "tSo they went both 
ef tbera together." Abraham was }ji-

Dr. K i t t e d  t 'e u m  fitraag. prof n *- o f the lord mayor. The rtjeet o f the
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expressfbty grief stricken, but lie ex
ercised mart self cowtroi rlerr be did 
oot rouse the eusplefems e*f the serv
ants or eves of Isaac, “ftoflt a® gj. 
M,”  This was a rode strortote. pros--- 
RWy note large mat er m otaober of 
stMmleosefyjfecediegefhtr. "fttmai 

Ms « # .*  Be 9mS deRbfleas' 
iiA a ft- ib . M iaer 'Atm «M k  Mb mm.- 
and m  atrttfag era* Ms Mtfaeorc that 
Isaae M o ltfe i NUntaa, Ahra-
M b T  WMBehewassra f t e p M t a f  
hqMg <ht taMe em dhr Md ho heard
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